Mechanism of the cytotoxic effect of tumor necrosis factor.
The mechanism of murine tumor necrosis factor (TNF) cytotoxicity against tumor cell lines (L929, HeLa, K562) was investigated. Electron microscopic observation revealed that most of the organellas of L929 cells incubated with partially purified murine TNF underwent almost complete lysis with no drastic disruption of the cytoplasmic membrane, while injection of the TNF into the cytoplasm or nuclei of L929 cells caused no apparent morphological change or growth inhibition. Preincubation of the TNF with tumor cells (L929, HeLa, K562) resulted in a decrease in cytotoxic activity which was proportional to their susceptibility to TNF, thus indicating their absorption of TNF. The susceptibility of L929 tumor cells to TNF was apparently suppressed by treatment with proteases, suggesting the existence of protease-sensitive recognition sites for TNF on the tumor cell.